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Dear friends,
As I sit down to write to you today, the wind is howling and the rain beating against the
window of my study. It has been a very unsettled December and early part of January,
although we have not had the winds and flooding some parts of the country have had.
At times like this I have sometimes thought how our lives can often appear to be at
the mercy of powerful forces outside our control; we can be blown this way and that, by
seemingly random unpredictable events in our lives.
We may be tempted to ask whether we have any control over the course of our lives.
Our fortunes appear to be largely dependent on where in the world we are born and on
what “The Market” is doing at the time. What choices we make can sometimes seem to
have little impact on what happens to us from day to day. It can feel as if we are little
more than flotsam and jetsam being tossed around by the weather of life.
It is at such times I find my prayer life most helpful. A major part of my structured
prayer time can be spent in quiet, seeking stillness. I try not to ignore things affecting my
life but endeavour to focus on God. Often, I am less successful than I would like, but
occasionally, I find a place of calm where I feel the presence of God with me. It is like
being in the eye of a tornado; the weather of life surrounds me but where I am is calm
and still. As I look out from this place, patterns and connections begin to appear in the
maelstrom of life and I begin to comprehend how in some way God is present in all of
life.
Martin Laird, in his book ‘Into the Silent Land: The Practice of Contemplation’ likens being
centred on God as being like a sponge immersed in the ocean, “immersed in what, at the
same time, runs through it”. He believes that the closer we come to God the more we
become ourselves.
Prayer never seems easy; however, if we understand it as conversation with God, it can
become less complicated. Conversation requires at least two parties to be speaking and
listening to each other. A conversation can end with one saying, “I can help with this”
and the other “I can do that”; so it can be in our communion with God.
Often at the end of my structured prayer time I find that the maelstrom of life has
become something I can understand a little better and something on which my decisions
and actions can have an effect. I realise again what I know but so often forget; I am not
doing things on my own! So prayer can enable me to be more at peace but more able to
act at the same time.
As Jesus said in John 14. 27
“Peace I leave with you: my peace I give to you. I do not give as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.”
And “Abide in me just as I abide in you”
John 15. 4
“May God meet each of us at our point of need.” Amen
Your friend and minister
Murray

PRAYER PAGE:
In an Address on January 3rd I used a story called “The Black Dot”. It
provoked much comment and discussion so for further thought I reproduce it
here:
One day, a professor entered the classroom and asked his students to
prepare for a surprise test. They all waited anxiously at their desks for the
test to begin.
The professor handed out the exams with the text facing down, as usual.
Once he handed them all out, he asked the students to turn over the papers.
To everyone’s surprise, there were no questions – just a black dot in the
centre of the paper.
The professor, seeing the expression on everyone’s faces, told them the
following:
“I want you to write about what you see there”. The students, confused, got
started on the inexplicable task.
At the end of the class, the professor took all the exams, and started reading
each one of them out loud, in front of the students.
All of them, with no exception, defined the black dot, trying to explain its
position in the centre of the sheet.
After all had been read, the classroom silent, the professor started to explain:
“I’m not going to grade you on this, I just wanted to give you something to
think about. No one wrote about the white part of the paper. Everyone
focussed on the black dot – and the same happens in our lives. We have a
white piece of paper to observe and enjoy, but we all focus on the dark
spots”.
HE CONTINUED: “Our life is a gift given to us by God, with love and care,
and we all have reasons to celebrate – nature renewing itself every day, our
friends around us, the job that provides our livelihood, the miracles we see
every day…
However, we insist on focussing only on the dark spot – the health issues that
bother us, the lack of money, the complicated relationship with a family
member, the disappointment with a friend.
The dark spots are very small when compared to everything we have in our
lives, but they’re the ones that pollute our mind.
HE CONCLUDED: Take away the black dots in your life. Enjoy each one of
your blessings, each moment that life gives you. Be happy and live a life
filled with love!”
There are NO current changes to the ALSAGER PRAYER DIARY.
(Please note that a new Prayer Diary will be issued shortly.)

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES:
Wed Feb 10
10.00-12.00
Sat Mar 5
10.00-4.00

Sat

Mar 26

10.00-12.00

Ash Wednesday Vigil
Quiet Day at Croft Meadows Farm
Theme: ‘People and Places’ led by Rev
John. Book early as places limited.
Cost £10.00 per person. Participants will
need to bring a packed lunch and a Bible,
notebook, pen/pencil and a camera might
be useful. Names and money should now
be given to John.
Holy Saturday Vigil

FINALLY A REQUEST: The Prayer Page has been part of ‘The Link’ for
some time now and so if anyone has anything that they would like to see
included in future issues please speak to Rev John.
Every blessing, John.

4th Congleton (URC) Brownies
It is with sadness that 4th Congleton (URC) Brownies has had to disband. The Brownie
unit has met in the church hall on a Monday for many, many years and several members
of the church, along with others, have been involved with its leadership.
The last leader, Lynn Clarke, has retired from her job and is now doing part time work
which involves being away from home. She felt she could not lead the unit when she
knew she would be absent on several Mondays each term. Her Assistant leader is now
running the Rainbow unit, so did not wish to take over the Brownies as well. Various
avenues were explored to get a new leader but nothing worked out.
In September the Brownies at 4th joined with Trinity Methodist Brownies, who
fortunately also meet on a Monday. After a successful term together and as no one has
come forward to lead 4th Brownies, it has been decided to suspend the unit, before
eventually closing it.
The church would like to thank all those, who have been part of 4th Congleton Brownies
over the years, for all they have done to ensure that hundreds of girls have had the
experience of being a Brownie.

Alsager Coffee and Chat

Why not come along and bring a friend on the 1st Saturday of the month.
Enjoy great company and service, wonderful refreshments and a charity stall
So come and enjoy!

Your hosts will be
February
March
April
May
June

Barbara Harkness and Doreen Baker
Eileen Wallace and Chris Keeling
Lynne Eardley and Jacquie McCullough
Audrey Dawber and Marie Riley
Tom and Janet Beamon

Come and be fed
in
Body, Mind and Spirit
at

Alsager Worship and Buffet Lunch
Midday
The worship lasts about 35 minutes and is followed by lunch at approx. 12.40pm
February - 16th
March - 15th
April 19th

BIBLE EXPLORATION GROUPS
We had a visiting preacher at Congleton URC some little while ago
In the course of his speaking to us he emphasised how important it is in our Christian
lives to know the Bible well
A couple of weeks later some of us attended a special service at another local church one
Sunday evening when there was no service at our Church
The speaker that evening made a much similar emphasis on having a good working
knowledge of the Bible
This greatly reinforced my belief that Bible exploration groups are important and can
play a great part in the structure and life of the Church and our individual development
In some respects we are so familiar with the bible that we become inured to it
It almost, I emphasise almost, becomes an everyday thing, so much so that we take it for
granted
We can become dulled to its words and immune to its teachings
We should read and listen very carefully to every verse of any passage that we are looking at and ask the Holy Spirit to help us answer the question “How does this passage
apply to my life?”
In our Sunday worship the limited time available to any preacher makes it difficult to
present a detailed exposition which can go deep enough and possibly answer that question
This is why I believe that bible exploration groups are so important
One has more time perhaps to go deeper into any subject matter, to discuss and explore
its meaning and how it applies to us and our daily lives
This can be done in a relaxed atmosphere amongst like-minded friends in comfortable
surroundings without too many time constraints
It’s quite surprising the new meanings and information that can be discovered from the
most familiar passages when a little more time is available!
If you have never joined in with a group like this, why not give it a go?
Our group meets on a Thursday afternoon from 3.00-4.00 p.m.
There’s usually 6 to 8 of us meeting at different venues, although currently we are meeting in Ron & Jean Cook’s (comfortable) home
We are at present looking at the life and person of Jesus in a study entitled “Meeting Jesus”
There are 13 studies in the book altogether, with guidance notes for the leader on each
one
It’s quite surprising what we have encountered and discovered in the course of this
Sometimes we finish up being more perplexed than when we started, but that’s no bad
thing in some respects!
It has at least made us think much more about the passage we have been looking at
If anyone would like to try, you would be most welcome to join us on any Thursday
Just have word with me or Jean Cook if you want any further information
BOB BOOTH
There are a number of groups at Congleton and one at Alsager, why not drop along to one, you would be
most welcome. If none of them are at a time you can make why not speak to Murray about forming your
own at a time to suit you.

Sponsored By World Vision ‘Every Child Free From Fear’

Coming to:
Congleton United Reformed Church Saturday 13th February 7.30pm
A concert with Jonathan Veira is a unique experience for people of all ages. He is an
internationally acclaimed singer, musician and comedian/raconteur. He can make
you laugh out loud and he can move you to tears. His stunning Friends and Family
Tour features his three highly talented sons and some of the leading musicians in
the UK. You will hear popular songs, classics and so much more. It is an evening
you will remember for a long, long time.
Tickets are great value at £10.00 each
For Tickets contact

Rev. Murray George
Tel 01260 273873
Mrs Marion McGuinness Tel 01260 281314

Hurry before they all go !!
CHURCHES WITH SOMETHING SPECIAL …
….and your children shall say unto you, “What mean these stones?”
This is the second instalment from a short series of reflections by Christine Roche from Alsager.
Christine reflects on her visits to different churches and the impression they made upon her.
2. Another Cathedral – DURHAM CATHEDRAL. This was on a U3A holiday a few
years ago and the last morning before going home. A friend and I, who had visited the
cathedral before, decided to go for the last hour or so before the coach took us to York.
My friend wanted to know what colour, or colours were at the centre of St Cuthbert’s
Cross. Having walked St Cuthbert’s Way, from Melrose to Lindisfarne in 2007, I was
also interested in St Cuthbert. We were directed to a “man who would know.” He said
the cross was in the Treasury (I believe changes have been made so things may be
different now) – and we should be able to see it when the Treasury opened at such a
time….but we explained that we were sorry we could not stay as we had to go for our
coach before then. He very kindly said he would open the Treasury and got out the

actual cross for us to see. I remember the feeling of being privileged to see something
that was hundreds of years old, which had actually been worn by St Cuthbert. Great
thanks to this man who went out of his way to show us this ancient cross.
(Did you know that eider ducks are known as Cuddy’s, or St Cuthbert’s, ducks?)

Thank you to everyone who
brought an Angel Cake raffle
ticket during the Congleton
Angel and Christmas Tree
festival.
You helped raise £65 towards
the work of Royal Manchester
Children’s Hospital.
Sandra Hassall

This photo provides a snapshot of the
first Christingle service we have held
for a number of years at Congleton.
Services at both churches were well
attended and received and helped
focus many a mind on the meaning of
the Christmas season.
Thanks to all at Alsager and
Congleton who helped prepare for
and lead the services, especially
helping put the Christingles together
during the services.

Alsager URC recently appointed their first official photographer, Doug Bennett.
Although only asked to take the Role after Christmas and so not able to capture any of
the Christmas events he was in time to take these of the worship area.
Look out for more from Doug in future editions as he records events in the life of the
Church.

Congleton as yet does not have an official photographer but here are a few the minister
took of the Worship area after the angels from the realms of Glory had gathered…

AlsAger And Congleton UrC’s
2016
Lent course

‘exploring

CommUnion’

Four sessions exploring the rich diversity of theology and symbolism
surrounding Holy Communion and its relevance
to a life of faith today

1
2
3
4

Congleton
16th February
23rd February
8th March
15th March

7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm

Alsager
10th February
24th February
9th March
23rd March

Everyone Welcome!
Come along and bring a friend!

2.30 pm
2.30 pm
2.30 pm
2.30 pm

Taizé comes to Congleton URC
Dearest Friends,
At Congleton on Easter Sunday we will be holding a Taizé service in the evening to
reflect of the events of Easter and Christ’s sacrifice so that we could all be saved.
This service, it’s style and the associated music could potentially be unfamiliar to you,
but I would encourage you to attend this reflective service.
In order to prepare those who would like to attend, as well as the general congregations
of both of our churches, I will be running a workshop and talk about Taizé ( with lots of
singing!) to help you all get to grips with the worship style.
The workshop will be held on the morning of the 20th of February at 10AM at
Congleton URC, and we would like to welcome everyone to come along and enjoy this
fantastic style of worship with us.
If you’re planning on coming then please arrive for 9:45 so that you can get a cup of tea
or coffee and have a chance to sit down!
I really do look forward to seeing you all there!
God Bless,
Jake
(For those who don’t know Jake is one of the organists at Congleton, he might also be making the
occasional appearance at Alsager as well.)
This service is one of a number of 4th Sunday evening services we are planning to develop this year
including Café Jam type services and Iona Communion service.
please watch this space, come along if you can and maybe even bring a friend.
Murray
And a Lenten Labyrinth Walk to Alsager

You are warmly invited to a
Lenten Labyrinth walk
on Sunday 21st February 2016
from 3pm – 5pm
in St Mary Magdalene Church,
Crewe Road, Alsager ( ST7
2EW )
led by Bernard Moss who is a
trained labyrinth facilitator.

It will be a quiet, gentle, prayerful reflective afternoon – come when you are ready –
leave when you wish. Bernard will explain everything when you arrive and will help you
to enjoy the lovely atmosphere we seek to create.

Women’s World day of prayer services
Alsager
March 4th 2016 service will be held at Christchurch at 7.00pm. All are welcome.
Congleton
March 4th 10.30 a.m. at New Life Church All are welcome.
1st Congleton Film Night!
The first Congleton Film Night is on 12th March 7pm
The first film to be shown is the 2008 box office hit ‘Fireproof’
Someone who has already seen it said this… ‘Fireproof is amazing.
It is a great Christian movie in a world where emotions and selfishness can appear to
dominate life. It addresses real life issues surrounding love and sacrifice. It is a must see
for everyone.’
Refreshments will be served. Come and enjoy and why not bring a friend.
Suggested donation: £2.50
ALSAGER URC SPIRITUALITY CALENDAR 2016:
Wed Feb 10
Sat

10.00-12.00 Ash Wednesday Vigil

Mar 5 10.00-4.00

Quiet Day at Croft Meadows Farm
Theme: ‘People and Places’ led by Rev John.

Sat Mar 26 10.00-12.00 Holy Saturday Vigil
Wed June 15 2.00-4.00

Stop! in the name of God Time

Sat Sept 17 10.00-4.00

Quiet Day at Croft Meadows Farm

Fri Nov 11

10.00-12.00 Armistice Day Vigil

Wed Dec 21 2.00-TBA

Too Busy to Stop Time

The following people are known to be celebrating their birthdays during the next two
months
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU ALL!
******************
February
March
th
rd
4
Janet Beamon
3 Barbara Harkness
th
18 Philip Eardley
6th Sidney Rowbottham
23rd Gilbert Band
16th Pat Averill
If your birthday, or that of anyone you know within our Church Family is not on the list, then please tell
one of the Elders. We don’t need the age, just the date!
ALSAGER CHURCH FAMILY NEWS JANUARY 2016.
The Singing Group started our Christmas celebrations by visiting
local nursing homes and the home of Ken and Joan Heaton to sing carols to the
residents. Two evenings of carolling finished with a visit to Holmeshire House where
coffee and mince pies were gratefully received at the end of the singing.
Before they left the church for the second night, the singing group were treated to a
surprise viewing of the children’s Nativity Play …It was an unexpected joy to see and
hear the pre-teens tell the wonderful story of Christ Birth and of the visits of the
Shepherds and the Wise Men.
It was a lively production with a heavenly angel appearing above the pulpit and even had
mice scurrying about …. [not real ones] The wise men were guided by a beautiful star
wherever they walked. The star travelled over their heads guiding them on their mission,
thanks to Mrs Eardley who held the star high for all to see and follow.
Our many thanks go to the children and their parents, also Lynne and Philip for
producing such a wonderful story.
On Sunday afternoon December 27th Rachael and Andrew brought their son Master
William Nicholas John Eardley to the church for his baptism and blessing, which was
conducted by the Rev’d Murray George. We wish all the family well for the future.
Sadly we heard that Murray’s father passed away in his sleep on January 19th. Our
thoughts and prayers are with Murray and all his family.

Our prayers are for all in the prayer book and prayer chain….and all who need our love
and support … Eileen Skyner, Amy Coe, Ken and Joan Heaton, Beryl Garwell, David
and Marie Riley, Pat Averill, Philip and Lynne Eardley, Bob and Ria Harrison, Jacquie Mc
Cullough.
May we be aware of God’s guiding light as we venture into 2016..
Val
The Singing Group as they carolled

Alsager Preteens
The party before Christmas was a huge success with over 30 children and youngsters
enjoying their choice of chicken goujons or fish fingers with chips and beans, followed
by ice cream, jelly and cakes before heading home clutching a selection box each.
To begin the evening the children staged a “different” nativity. The older girls
(narrators) had read through the sketch 3 times and the youngsters who mimed to the
story had only practised twice but they were determined to dress up and perform.
It was appreciated by the audience who took part by shouting “He’s out the back”
whenever anyone asked where Joseph was! Good fun with many surprising remarks
especially from the children, but no more information as we may perform it again!
When they returned for their first club night of 2016 they were greeted with a “Games
Night” which they all love. Games of musical chairs, Jumping the Puddles, Musical
Statues and Horsey, Horsey brought lots of laughter and fun for the youngsters and
helpers alike!!
Everyone is now looking forward to visiting Audley Theatre for the annual trip to the
PANTO which this year is “Dick Whittington and his Merry Men” – (two rolled

into one maybe? )
I’m sure that it will be enjoyed by one and all – “Oh yes it will!” – “Oh yes it will!”
~~~~~~~~~

Alsager United Puddleducks Mums & Under 5s
This group continues to meet on Mondays during term time from 1pm until 2.45pm and
provides a safe environment for the tots to explore, play, learn and interact with each
other before having a snack of hot buttered toast and a drink of milk, fruit juice or
water and a sing-a-long with leaders Lauren and Kayleigh.
We are indebted to the leaders for their enthusiasm and organisation with this playgroup
and would encourage everyone to pass the word around to Mums with young children to
come along and enjoy.
While the children are playing the adults can enjoy each other’s company with a cup of
tea or coffee.
All this for £1.50 per family!
Alsager and Congleton Prayer Chains.
Please remember that if you wish to add someone’s name to the prayer chain you can
contact
Alsager:
Melanie Edwards Tel: 07920 111891
Congleton:
Linda Copestick Tel: 01260 408834
They will then pass the name along that respective Prayer Chain.
All requests are treated confidentially
Prayer requests from the Alsager Churches.
At the Joint service for the Week of prayer for Christian Unity at the Community
Church in Alsager each church was asked to share one or two things they would like
prayer support for.
Here is what they asked for, please keep them in your thoughts and prayers, thank you
St Gabriel’s – for those who have lapsed to return!
St Mary’s – for the development of work with young people and children!
URC – For continued development of work with fire station and the replacement of the
roof and financial resource to do it!
Oakhanger – Workers in the local mission field!
Wesley Place – development of lay leadership!
Christchurch – continuation of breakfast club and hear what God is saying about what
to do. Knowing the heart of God.
ACC – ACSC – Volunteers

ALSAGER THURSDAY AFTERNOON FELLOWSHIP
Despite a bitterly cold January day, our first meeting of 2016 was very well attended.
Philip hosted and welcomed everyone before introducing the devotional period with
some lovely and yet challenging words by M.L. Hoskins (1908)…….
“I said to the man who stood at the Gate of the Year, ‘Give me a light that I may tread safely into the
unknown’, and he replied, ‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of God. That
shall be for you better than light and safer than a known way’.”
We then continued to sing 3 hymns “Lord for the years”, “Bind us together Lord” and
“Let all the world in every corner sing”, each one being sung with gusto!
The new programme of speakers and events was then given out and discussed before
socialising and refreshments took over the remainder of the meeting with lots of “chat”
between people who hadn’t seen each other for some weeks.
If you would like to join us for any or all of our future meetings then a warm welcome
awaits you.
PROGRAMME
February 11th
25th
March

10th
24th

Mrs Sylvia Hankinson
Spring Luncheon – places must be pre-booked.
Served at 12.30pm
Rev. John Gleaves
Mrs Carol Booth

April

14th
28th

Miss Val Atkinson
Rev. Jayne Shepherd

P.S. On Sunday 21st February the Thursday Fellowship has been asked to take the
morning service at 10.30am. Support at this service would be appreciated

Congleton Church on Tuesday
Café – Lunchtime Worship – Chat & Make
A warm welcome,
friendship and fellowship,
sustenance for body mind and spirit,
craft and conversation
Join us weekly between 10.00am and 2.30pm
Congleton URC, Antrobus Street.
Drop in to the Café:

10am -12 midday

Reflective refreshing worship:
Chat and Make:

12 – 12.30pm

12.30pm – 2.30pm

Tea, coffee and biscuits are available throughout this time

Bible Exploration at Alsager URC
2nd and 4th Wednesdays 2.30p.m.
When it comes to exploring the Bible there are no experts.
Through Bible study/exploration we are fed, nourished by God’s living
word. We all have something to learn and something to share so please come
and join us.
The Programme
Date
Subject
Leader
February 10th

Lent course 1

Rev. Murray

February 27th

Lent course 2

Rev. Murray

March 9th

Lent course 3

Rev. Murray

March 23rd

Lent course 4

Rev. Murray

April 13th

Psalm 100
Know that the lord is God

Rev. John

Many Thanks…………

We would like to thank everyone from both churches for your thoughts, prayers and
support since my Father became ill in December. Your support and understanding have
been and continue to be a source of great strength to us and the family as we mourn his
loss.
With love in Christ
Murray and Karen
Congleton letters
Dear Murray,
Please would you pass on my thanks to all those who attended the Carol Service at
Mossley on the 27th December and contributed to the Lancashire Floods Appeal. The
retiring collection was £215 and a record of the donation can be found below.
The congregation included members of other churches from the town.
Thanks
David
The Revd. Canon David Taylor
Team Rector, Parish of Congleton

On behalf of Katy and Gary I would like to say a big thank you to Murray and the
Elders of the church for allowing us to hold our Wedding and reception in the church
on 27th December: also to everyone who lent us white table cloths/sheets. A special
thank you to Jean Cox for the beautiful flowers in church: to Carol and Marion for the
extra decorations in church and for serving the buffet at the reception which allowed me
to relax and to enjoy the day and to Adrian and Joan for allowing the Angels to remain
for the wedding. We had a beautiful day and even the weather was kind to us. Thank you
again.
Margaret Bourner.
Alsager Letters

Thank you……………………………
To Rev Murray for agreeing to Baptise our son William (baby Billy) and Blessings to
Thomas and Annabelle on what was to be a very hectic day for any Minister – a service
– a wedding – a baptism and blessing and travelling between two churches.
We knew that we would possibly fill the church but we didn’t expect to fill the porch and
need more chairs, plus children sitting on the carpet at the front! (Sorry Murray but you
didn’t have much room to move around at all.)
It was an amazing and very emotional service which gave us memories to treasure and all
three children were given Bible storybooks by the church.

Thank you again,

Andrew and Rachael.
~~~~~~~
The residents of Homeshire House want to say a really heartfelt “Thank You” to the
“URC Strollers” who came to us on Thursday evening.
Your visit was much appreciated and perhaps we may see you again in 2016?
~~~~~~~~
For those reading this “Thank You”, who have never heard of the URC Strollers,
they are a few hardy souls who come along to our ‘Soup and Sing’ sessions on Monday
lunchtimes and before we knew it Murray had signed us up for singing carols at a few
venues! It was a wonderful experience and no doubt we shall do it again.
------------Many thanks to the Carol Singers who willingly gave of their time to bring some Christmas cheer to the housebound. We certainly appreciated their visit and could have listen
to them singing more of the lovely carols, it was te highlight of the festive season and to
know we are not forgotten.
Wising everyone a happy and peaceful 2016
Joan and Ken Heaton
----------A letter from ‘Commitment to Life’
Dear Gordon,
Thank you so much for your kind donation of £924 to Commitment for Life and for the
work of your congregation in support of the programme as part of the mission of your
church. We very much appreciate your continued generosity.
The close partnership between Christian Aid and Commitment for Life is what makes
the programme so effective. Such reliable and generous giving enables Christian Aid to
plan, in advance, projects in our partner countries/regions. Funds given to Global
Justice Now help their work in campaigning for justice and change.
We pray our resources will enable you to bring your concern for poverty and justice into
the life of your church all the year round. Our Christian faith calls us to bring good news
to the poor and to respond to the needs of the hungry, thirsty, the sick and the
prisoners, as if they were Christ himself. This is what Commitment for Life is about.
Every one of your contributions makes a real difference to our partner countries. Thank
you for all you do to encourage giving in you church, alongside campaigning and praying
for a fairer world.
With best wishes
Linda Mead
An E-mail from Helen Howe, Regional co-ordinator of Christian Aid dated 11 Jan 2016

John,
Happy New Year! Hope you had a good Christmas and had some time to relax. It was
great to meet you last year and preach at Alsager URC during Christian Aid Week –
hopefully it left everyone feeling engaged and inspired. I know I mentioned when I
came that we would love someone to be a contact point / coordinator for the house to
house collections at your church. Could I ask you to appeal again? Margaret Snowdon

who is the Alsager Christian Aid Group organiser is doing an amazing job but it would
really help her if she had a single contact point for your church. House to house collections raised nearly £5,000 for Christian Aid across Alsager and it would be great if your
church would continue to be involved. I appreciate everyone is getting older but if there
was just someone who would be happy to try and recruit collectors at your church and
coordinate the collection that would be amazing. Let me know your thoughts – or feel
free to get in touch with Margaret directly (I’ve copied her in). The collections are still
vitally important to us: ‘To knock on somebody’s door and look them in the eye on behalf of the world’s needy is a wonderful work of witness’ The Right Reverend Dr
Alastair Redfern, Bishop of Derby. Yours in Christ,
Helen
(If anyone in Alsager would like to know more about this role please speak to Rev. John)

From Pat Averill
(The 1 photo shows Pat on the border between USA and Canada and the 2nd is of a wayside
Chapel she talks of in this short reminiscence. She was reminded of how the open chapels that line the
roads make it easy for people to step aside and talk with God as they journey)
st

Washington State (reunion)
When a child during World War II, my grandparents befriended an American soldier
whom we called Yankee Johnny. He always kept in touch with my family every
Christmas. We children always loved his chocolate and candies and chewing gum.
In 1980, I wrote to Johnny and Ida to ask if I may visit them. When I arrived in
Vancouver Airport, all the family were there to welcome me. Johnny said how he had
enjoyed my Nanna’s cooking during the war.
I had a wonderful time. I was taken to Boeing the world’s largest building to see a
jumbo jet being assembled and watched a send-off of two new jumbos for Singapore,
with champagne etc. We visited a Sioux reservation site, rode the mono rail in Seattle,
and Mount St Helen’s volcano erupted ‘for the second time’, and I have some of the
ash.
Washington State is very scenic, called the ‘evergreen state’. One thing really struck
me, was the little chapels along the highway every so often where you could pull in
and enter the quaint chapel to pray. So welcoming. I now understand the song by the
Mama’s and Papa’s, ‘I’ve stopped by a church on the highway to LA.’ Enclosed a
photograph I took in June 1980, also a photo I took of crossing the border from
Canada into the USA with lovely archway, stating ‘Children of a Common Mother.’
Worship dates and times

Date

Time

February
7th
10th
14th
16th
21st
21st
28th

4
6th Mothering
Sunday
13th
20th
20th
24th
25th
26th
27th

10.30 am
10- 12
10.30 am
Midday
10.30 am
6.30 pm
10.30 am

3

Welcoming Members/ Communion
Ash Wednesday vigil/ quiet time
Church Family worship
Tuesday service and Lunch
Church Family Worship
Ecumenical Evening Worship
Church Family Worship

Rev. Murray George
Rev. John Keeling
Rev. Les Sanderson
Val Atkinson
Mr Philip Eardley
Rev. Murray George
Rev Bill Farquar

Alsager
7.00 pm
10.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
6.30 pm
Midday
10 am
10-midday
10.30 am

April
rd

Leader

Alsager

March
th

Worship Centre

Women’s World day of Prayer at
Christchurch
Family Worship with Communion
Church Family Worship
Palm Sunday service
Ecumenical Evening Worship
Reflective Communion
Good Friday service
Easter Vigil/ quiet time
Easter Sunday worship with Communion

Rev. Murray George
Rev. Murray George
Rev. John Keeling
Rev. Murray George
Rev. Murray George
Rev. John Keeling
Rev. John Keeling
Rev. Murray George

Alsager
10.30 am

February

Family Worship with Communion

Rev. Marcus Griffiths

Congleton

2nd
7th

Midday
10.30 am

Lunchtime service
All age Worship

7th
9th
14th
16th
21st
23rd
28th
28th

6.30 pm
Midday
10.30 am
Midday
10.30 am
Midday
10.30 am
6.30 pm

Ecumenical evening service @ Trinity
Lunchtime service
Family Worship
Lunchtime service
Family Worship with Communion
Lunchtime service
Church Family Worship
Evening Worship

Mrs Carol Booth
Mr Bob Booth
Rev. Derek Oldham &
Rev. Murray George
Mrs Carol Booth
Rev. Murray George
Mrs Carol Booth
Rev. Murray George
Rev. Murray George
Rev. Bernard Moss
Mrs Carol Booth

March

Congleton

st

1
6th

Midday
10.30 am

Tuesday Lunchtime Worship
All age Worship

6th
8th
13th

6.30 pm
Midday
10.30 am

Ecumenical service at Wellspring
Tuesday Lunchtime Worship
Church Family Worship

Mrs Carol Booth
Mrs Carol Booth
Rev. Murray George
Rev. Derek Balsdon
Rev. Murray George
Mr Bob Booth

15th

Midday

Tuesday Lunchtime Worship

Mrs Carol Booth

20th

10.30 am

Palm Sunday Worship with Communion

Rev. Murray George

22nd

Midday

Tuesday Lunchtime Worship

Rev. Murray George

24th
25th

7pm
11.00 am

Reflective Communion
Good Friday Walk of Witness

Rev. Murray George

26th
27th

12 – 2 pm Easter Vigil/ quiet time
10.30 am Easter Sunday with Holy Communion

27th

6-30 pm

April

Easter Sunday evening Taize service

Rev. Murray George
Mrs Carol Booth
Rev. Murray George
Mr Jake Convery

Congleton

3rd

10.30 am

All age Worship

Rev. Murray George

3rd

6.30 pm

Ecumenical service Trinity Methodist

Rev. Murray George

Dates For your Diary
Date
February
6th
6th
9th
10th
10th
13th
24th

Time

February
1st
13th
16th

Congleton

20th

Details

Alsager
10-12noon
8.30- 9.30am
7.30 pm
10- midday
2.30 pm
7pm
2.30 pm

7.15 pm
7 pm
7.30 pm
10.00 am

Coffee & Chat
Morning Prayer
Worship group meeting
Ash Wednesday Vigil
Lent course 1
At Congleton Jonathan Veira and family concert
Lent course 2

Elders meeting
Jonathan Veira and family concert
Lent course 1
Taize Workshop

23rd

7.30 pm

March
5th
5th
5th
9th
14th
19th
20th
23rd
24th
25th
26th

Alsager

March
4th
8th
15th
19th
20th
24th
25th
26th

Congleton

April
2nd
2nd

Alsager

Day

Monday
onday

10 – 4pm
8.30-9.30 am
10- midday
2.30 pm
7.30 pm
10-4 pm
2.30 pm
Midday
12. 30pm
10 – 12 pm

7.15 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.00 pm
11.00 am
12 – 2 pm

10-12noon
8.30- 9.30am
Time

12.45 –
2.15
1–
2.30pm

Monday

5.15 pm

3rd Mon

TBC

Tues

10 am12 noon
12noon -

Tues

Lent course 2

Quiet Day
Morning Prayer
Coffee & Chat
Lent course 3
Elders meetings
Mersey synod meeting
Deadline day for Link Items
Lent course 4
Maundy Thursday reflection/silent communion
Churches together vigil at the cross
Holy Saturday quiet refection/vigil

Elders meeting in the Vestry
Lent course 3
Lent course 4
Mersey Synod Meeting
Deadline day for Link Items
Maundy Thursday reflection/silent communion
Good Friday walk of witness
Holy Saturday quiet refection/vigil

Coffee & Chat
Morning Prayer

Regular Weekly Activities
Place
Activity

Alsager
Alsager

Mums and Tots
group

Contact

Singing Group
includes a light lunch
Congleton 1st Congleton
Rainbows

Ian White or
Lynne Eardley
Pauline
McKeown
01260 275947

Congleton Café in foyer

Jean Cook
01260 276513

Alsager

Card Making Group

Congleton Lunchtime Worship

Tues
Tues

12.30
12.30
- 2.30
1.30 pm

Congleton Chat & Make
Congleton Keep Fit for the
not-so-fit
Congleton Bible
Exploration

2nd and 4th
Tuesdays

7.30 pm

3rd Tues

Midday

Wed

10.00 am

Congleton Mums and Tots

Wed

2.00 pm

Congleton Bible Study

Alsager

Midday service &
Buffet meal

2nd & 4th 2.30 pm
Wednesday

Alsager

Thursday

8.00 am

Congleton Morning Prayer

2nd & 4th
Thursday

2.30 pm

Alsager

Afternoon
Fellowship

Thurs in
term time

6-7 pm

Alsager

Pre-Teens

Thurs

7.30 pm

Congleton Bible Study

2nd Thurs
October
1st Sat
1st Sat

2.30 pm

Alsager

Sat

10am -12 Congleton Café

Sat

10am

8.30-9.30 Alsager
10am-12 Alsager

Bible
Exploration

Alsager Court
service
Morning Prayer
Coffee and Chat

Congleton Music Practice

Lisa Spencer
01260 275171
Pauline McKeown
01260 275947
Marion McGuinness
01260 281314

Starts again in
February
Christine Astil
01260 273027
Carol Booth
01260 272580
Ruth Hughes
01260 272606

Philip &
Lynne Eardley
01270 877861
Philip &
Lynne Eardley 01270
877861
Bob Booth
01260 273772

Rev. Murray George
Rev. Murray George
Jean Cook
01260 276513
Jean Cook

The deadline for
the next Magazine:
20th March
The next issue will cover
April - May
E-mail
Karen George at:
karenlgeorge@btinternet.com
Or ring on:
01260 273873
Alsager
Please give paper information
to Murray George or leave in
the folder in the vestry
Congleton
Please give paper information
to Murray George, Barbara
Farrington or any Elder
Or
Place in
the labelled folder on the
bookcase at the back of
church
Alsager URC
Website:

Contacts
Minister
Rev. Murray George
01260 273873
rev.murray@btinternet.com

16 the Moorings
Congleton CW12 3RF
Alsager Elders
Church Secretary
Ria Harrison
01270 487067
Gordon Stockton 01270 878421
Chris Keeling
01782 771288
David Keeling
01562 913146
Christine Roche
01270 764175
Val Atkinson
01270 766909
Bob Harrison
01270 487067
Congleton Elders
Church Secretary
Barbara Farrington 01260 273901
Worship Secretary
Carol Booth
01260 272580
Pastoral and fellowship Secretary
Marion McGuinness 01260 281314

www.alsagerurc.org.uk

Social Ministries Secretary
Margaret Bourner 01260 641869

Congleton URC
Telephone: 01260 274969
Email: congurc@hotmail.com
Website:

Property and Finance secretary
Bob Booth
01260 273772

www.congletonurc.org.uk

Adrian Browne
01260 270628
Muriel Fraser
01260 276783
Pauline McKeown 01260 275947
Cynthia Muncaster 01260 271844
Anne Thornber
01260 297860

